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SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I have 
given a Call Attention Notice also. 

MR. SPEAKER: I will look into it, 
if he has given it. 

SHRI JYOTffiOMY BOSU: What 
We take exception is to Dr. Kurien 
telling us that it is a commercial deal 
., .. (Interruptions). 

MR. SPEAKER! If you once make 
a statement, then another permission 
will nOt be given, because you have 
already made the statement. 

12.18 hn. 

RE. EVICTION OF A MEMBER'S 
FAMILY FROM HIS RESIDENCE 
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PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR 

(Gandhinagar): Mr. Speaker, I have 
written to you about this matter, 
inviting your attention. You are 
saying that you will look into the 
matter. w,bat is to be looked into? 
You must be more strict in this lIlQtter. 
I am not on the merits of the case. 
The manner in which this Member of 
Parliament and his family were 
treated is highly objectionable. When 
the Member of Parliament and his 
wife were out of Delhi, the police and 
the Director of Estates went to his 
hOu!'le .... (Interruptions). What is 
your ruling on this point? ... (In· 
terruptions). You must tell something; 
you should not merely s'By "1 will 
look into the matter". You should 
consider this matter more seriously. 
If Members of Parliament have been 
treated like this, I do not know how 
an ordinary citizen will be treated. 
That is the matter involved. I would 
like you to clarify this point. 

MR. SPEAKER: This morning you 
wrote to me. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: I 
wrote to you naturally, and it was 
before ten today. You must look into 
this matter. I ask the Government to 
explain the whole situation. (Inter • 
ruptions) . 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH 
(Nandyal): Let the Minister come 

out with a statement explainiog the 
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circumstances. When the matter was 
raised by Members, he did not even 
care to know what is happening. 
(Interruptions) . 

MR. SPEAKER: Please bear me. 
':Vhis is undoubtedly a very serious 
matter. 1 'am not in the bab~ of 
deciding anything without inquiring 
into it. I shall certainly look into 
the matter and if necessary, I will 
take appropri'ate action. (lnterrup~ 

'ions) 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (ldukki): I 
would like to make a submission in 
this regard. I was told this morning 
that .... (Interruptions). 

oiI...mont ("'l.'" ), ... ., .,.1 
(t ~ rl.'Il' oGI 0 mr.; "QT -:}~ {{1'1 ij"ffl if; f~ 
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SHRI K. LAKKAPPA (Tumkur): 
In the allotment of houses, there is a 
lot of discrimination. You must re~ 

constitute the whole House Committee 
and re-examine the whole thing. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN; With your 
permission, I would like to make a 
submission. This is one instance 
which was cited. This morning, there 
was another instance of a Member, 
w hen he came back to attend the 
Parliament, he saw that his house was 
locked, he could not enter 'and he 
could not dress up; he had to come here 
in dirty clothes with the bag that he 
brought from his house. 

I am not going into the merits of 
the case or the way the matter is 
being dealt with. May be that there 
is a case for the Government to take 
action or somebody elSe to take action. 
But how to do it? There is, after all, 
a House Committee functioning under 
your authority. If a Member is not 
fOund to be amenable, I would submit 
that the matter must come to you. 
You will have to deal with it and 

finally decide as to what exactly is to 
be done rather than dealing with the 
matter in the way it has been done. 
If the policeman has to go to a place, 
where the Member is residing, he 
must go only with your permission and 
not otherwise. This is a sort of 
arrangement that has got to be made. 
Any polio:::eman walking in and lockin& 
up the house-I can even move a 
privilege motion be~use the Member 
is not able to attend the House. He 
has been prevented from attending the 
House. I can even move a privilege 
motion on that basis. In this matter, 
you will kindly see that now two 
l\-1{;mbers are on the road. May be 
alternate arrangements have to ~ 
made for the; that has got to be done. 
You will have to make a provision fOl· 
that. If the House Committee is find-
ing it difficult to deal with any parti-
cular Member, the matter must come 
to yOU because every Member in this 
House is under your protection and 
nobody shall be insulted. No police-
man must interfere except with your 
permission and knowledge. That is 
all I want to say. 

With respect to these two members, 
you kindly immediately look into it; 
direct that they must .get back to their 
houses and the eviction be done only 
with your permission. The status quO 
ante may be restored. The arrange~ 
ments may be effectUated only with 
your permission. Let them go back 
to their houses. For one or two days, 
you make the arrangements and then 
the things can be settled. They must 
get back to their houses. 

SHRI M. SATYANARAYAN RAO 
(Karimnagar): I feel, in this affair, 
the hon Minister is responsible for 
that. He is behaving like this in this 
House and outside the House also. I 
hold the hon. Minister responsible for 
this .... (InterroptionsL 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai): Sir, you were pleased 
to say that yOU will inquire into this 
matter .... (InteTT"ILptiO"nS) Why don~t 
you listen to me? 

·.Expunged as ordered by the Chair. 
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This incident took place day before. 
yesterday and, during this period, the 
family must be on the pavement The 
House would like to know what be! 
happened to the members of the family 
of .the hon. Member. 1 want to know 
whether the Speaker has made any 
enquiry about their temporary .. ecom· 
modatiof in any particular place or 
whethel" anybody in the ..Government 
took tho- pains of providing them tem-
porary _ . accommodation. We are told 
now thaJ the hon . Minister of P'arlia-
mentary Affairs was appristd of .t. 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMENT-
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA): No 

SHRI SHY AMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Here is the hon. Member who said 
that the hon Minister of Parliamen· 
tary AtJairs Was apprised about it. 

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: No. 

WJ\I '9"tlft ~ t:JTViq ~ 
lf1f;lf{f iii m- f~ « "4- ;1 'PI" ~ 
.q~;trtl 

SHRI I)HYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
The hon. Member has said it. Would 
anybody from the Government inform 
the House whether, after receiving 
the information, they took any f teps 
in this matter? I would ask you, not 
only to inquire into it yourself but, 
in such matters, to get it inquired into 
by a small Committee of the_ House 
consisting of two or three members 
because it concerns the welfare of the 
members of the family of an horl. 
Member. 

There are two things which should 
received your attention. Firstly, in 
future, if such things happen. as the 
hon. Leader of the Opposition has 
suggested the occupant of the h:mse 
can only be evicted at the instance of 
the Speaker and at the instance of 
nobody. Nobody in the- Government 
should be authorised to do that. 
Secondly. if lucb an appalling incident 
occurs, then the inquiry must be in~ 
stituted by the House and not only by 
the Speaker. (Interruption.). 

~_fq, w ~t'" 
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SHRI BAPUSAHEB PARULEKAR 
(Ratnagiri); I would like to make 
a submission. Yesterday, after I read 
the news in the papers, I tried to 
contact the hon. Minister on phone. 
The bon. Minister was not available. 
His P.A. told me that he had gone to 
Agra for some work. When I told 
him about the incident, Mr. Gupta, his 
P.A., told me that he did not know 
anything about it. I told him to just 
go through the papers. After five 
minutes, he again rang me up and 
asked me where the news had appear-
ed. I told him, it was in the Sunday 
Times of India. I read out the entire 
'1ews to him and I also requested him 
to convey about the jncident to the 
hon. Minister. He said, "I will look 
into the matter and inform yOU as to 
what has happened." But till this 
moment, his P.A. has not had the 
courtesy to inform me as to what has 
hapPened in this particular matter. 

In this connection, I would submit, 
when we go Qut, when we leave Delhi, 
our family members are at home and. 
if this is to happen. it is very 
dangerous. I have, therefore, request-
ed you to allow me to raise this matter 
by way of a Calling Attention. I 
would request you th'B.t that may 
kindJy be admitted so that all the 
members can speak on this particular 
is~ue. It is a very important matter. 
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~punied as ordered by the Chair. 

MR. SPEAKER: I will seriously 
look into it . 'The Minister of Parlia-
mentary Affairs. 

THE MINISTER OF P ARLIAMEN-
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SlIRI RAVlNDRA VARMA): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I would like to .... 

.. 1 ..- ... ("'I"" ) , """,;fi. 
~ ....., "" "'" t 1 >t <t flIoI< ~ cI'!'i\ 
"" ~'i.'IT 1 

MR. sPEAKER: I have called the 
Minister for Parliamentary Affairs.. 

oil ..- ... ' '""., 'I"'" ~ 1 
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MR. SPEAKER: You are now 
enquir into something else. 

IIit ~) 'fff: ** 
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.;t ..... f\q[ -.. (""I ) 

~ ro... '" "'" fiN '" "'" P """ .'"' ~ t I" .... ( ... "",) ...... 
SHRI SlIYAMNANDAN MISlIRA 

(Begusarai):: I am rising on a point 
of order. My point of order arises 
out of some observations made by an 
hon. Member against the House Com-
mittee 'and its Chairman. Those re-
marks must not remain on record. 
(Interuptions) . 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: No, nO. 
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SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
Let the hon. Speaker say. 

Mr. Speaker: Please sit down 
(Interruptions). 

.., <111 """"': ""'" ~, ;ro 
orr(z ..". ..m t, >I ~"'*" flrsr '" '" 
orft ... '«<IT i cit< ""'<I>< .'!I<II t • "'~ 
~n:t I m if before the eyes of the 

Members of the House ~~ ~0fC\' 
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~"", <it. "'" ~, "'" 0;: 'IT't ~{I 
~I!T, ., 1 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
My submission is that a Committee 
of the House is the House itself, and 
any contempt of the Committee is 
the contempt of the House. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia-
mond Harbour): On a point of order. 

SHRI RAJ NARAIN: Let me finish. 
My point of order is this. 

f'I>l '" "" 0;: _, "I" (t ... t flo 
_..:r...m .. ·t 
in the absence of the House ... 

AN HON. MEMBER: No. 

'" ~ tm: t.r : Yes. ~ (I'm nnn 
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SHRI JYOTffiMOY BOSU (Dia. 
mond Harbour): On a point of order, 
Sir. I have heard with rapt attention 

what my hon. friend, ,Shri Raj Narain 
has said But I cannot agree with 
him in the context of Rule 380 which 
clearly says: 

"If the Speaker is of opinion that 
words htave been used in debate 
which are defamatory or inde-
cent. " 

(InteTTuptions). I am submittina 
that if any member of the House 
Committee has asked for money, 1 
hang my head in shame after hearing 
that. If anybody does thQt, he can 
bring a privilege motion against that 
member .... 

SHRI K. GOPAL (Karur): He 
takes the responsibility to prove 
that Why are you defending him? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Rule 
380 makes it your duty to eAptmge 
that part of the proceedings. 

SHRI K. GOPAL: Why? Why? .• 
(Interruptions) 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPI'A 
(Delhi Sadar): With: your kind per_ 
mission, I went to make a submission. 
(Interru.ption,,) The whole incident 
is very unfortunate. What has been 
stated by my hon. friend ... (lnterT'Up-
hons) Mr. Lakkappa, please, he has 
allowed me .... 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA (Tumkurl: 
He has also allowed me. 

MIt SPEAKER: I have not allow-
ed either of you .... (Interruptiom). 

I think we have had enough dis-
cussion about this matter. Certain 
serious allegations have been made. 
I would look into the record and cer· 
tainly see whether it offends Rule 
380. If it offends Rule 380. I shall 
completely expunge it. But . .. (In • 
teTTUptionS) Please hear me. But, in 
fairness to the, House, the hon. Mem-
ber must hQve given notice of the 
same because whenever an hon. 
Member wants to make a serious 
charge, he. must give earlier notice .. 
the Speaker. The Speaker must first 
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permit him to make that statement. 
These are all well-oaccepted conven-
tions. He cannot just jump and make 
a serious charge against another hon. 

, Member of this House. The reputa-
tion of every Member of the House 
is very supreme. Today it may be 
against one, tomorrow it may be 
against another. You just remember 
what consequences are likely to hap-
pen. People who are saying, 'Let it 
remain on record' must remember that 
somebody may get up and make a 
similar allegation against you or 
against me or against anybody. 
Therefore, certain norms have to be 
established. I am sorry I was not 
informed. The hon. Member jumped 
up and made a statement without 
giving. me any notice and without 
taking my permISSIOn. Nothing of 
that kind has been done. I am going 
to look into the matter and if the 
hon. Member has the courage, he 
must give his complaint and I shall 
appoint a committee of the House to 
gO into the matter and if the allega-
tion is proved, I shall remove e.very 
Member of the House Committee. If 
the allegation is not proved, I shall 
charge him with contempt of the 
HOUSe and send it to the. Privileges 
Committee. Now let us proceed. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sir, I 
have written to you about the polyes-
ter scandal. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Minister of 
ParliameIll1:ary Affairs is to make 
a statement. Should I not give 
him precedence? .. (Interruptions) I 
want to hear the. Minister of Parlia-
mentary Affairs. 

SHRI M. SATYANARAYAN RAO 
(Karimnagar): He is involved. 

- MR. SPEAKER I shall look into 
the matter whether he is involved or 
it is the Housing Committee who is 
exactly responsible and what' are the 
circumstances. I will look into it. 
Only after that I will decide. Uptill 
now I am not fully informed. 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN-
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA): Sir, I 
do not want to go over the grDund 
Which has been covered already. But, 
I wish to say on behalf of Govern-
ment that Government entirely shares 
the feelings of the hon. Members who 
have given vent to their sense of sor-
row at the situation that has been re-
ported in the newspapers. It is a 
very regrettable situation, and no one 
would like. to see any hon. Member 
inconvenienced. 

As you know, Sir, certain state-
ments haVe been made about the 
House Committee as well as the 
Minister concerned. These are mat-
ters which, as you rightly said, can-
not be discussed in a manner which 
over looks what is specified in the 
Rules of Procedure. 

SHRI ANNASAHEB GOTKHINDE 
(Sangli) : On a point of order. It is 
against the particular Member of the 
-House Committee. 

MR. SPEAKER: You must give 
the complaint and I shall look into. 
Till then nothing will remain. The 
allegation he has made is against 
everybody and also others. 

"" mfqlli '"'" "'" (~r) : ~ ~ 
qf~ ij;.wr f.rrnr ~ 'w. ~ I ~ f;oli! ~ 
ii t ~ <1', iffi~ I 

~ 'I1'I'ftq ~: ~ ii .~ 
~ !f\;f~ ~ ........ 

MR. SPEAKER: I have called the 
Minister for Parliamentary Affairs. 
(Interruptions) It has be.en said over 
and over again. 

SHRI RA VINDRA VARMA: Sir, 
the honourable Leader of the Opposi-
tion said that in cases where hon. 
Members of the House are inVOlved, 
the matter must be brought to the 
attention Of the hon. Speaker. I en-
tirely agree with him and. in all such 
cases, it is our intention, it should be 
our intention and it should be the 
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practice to bring matters to you be-
fore any action is taken involving the 

. hon. Members Of the House. Since 
the matter is somewhat complicated 
and many statements have been 
made, Sir, I would request you to go 
into the question and decide on any 
form of enquiry which you consider 
legitimate and proper for the occasion 
and We would be willing to cooperate 
in any such enquiry because, it is 
essential to see that the hon. Mem-
bers of the House have the feeling 
that their requirements are met and 
Government as well as the House 
Committee give the utmost considera-
tion to the requirements of the hon. 
Members. 

11ft "'" mr ~ (If''fU ): ~ 
~;l '3"I'IFT ~ tttftl ~"ffl ro~~ 
fim ? 

MR. SPEAKER: You have. men-
tioned it a number of times. You 
have made three speeches already. 
You cannot have the fourth speech. 

CIT uw 'ImII'II: f;J5Zf1l1' "ll'~ t;[Tq' 

~ lI'f<l'ltulT.rr ;;r;r 'ltl' ,H I t;[Tq' ~ 
~'l' ~;:Of Ii ~nrrf'l'<l f;Jum ~ I t;[Tq' 

~ o;r<m .'l'~iT\'f iOf ,!~'\'f 'F't:a ~. I 
~" fi:lffiii: ~r ",r,~· ?fI!f it IF~ ~-

He will like to see. I want to· know 
from him-he wants to do or he wants 
to see. Is there any difference bet-
ween seeing and doing? The Govern-
ment wants to see but not to do. 

SHRI RA VINDRA VARMA: He is 
very proficient in language; he should 
know seeing is also doing. 

SHRI RAJ NARAIN: He is never 
doing. 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Raj Narain. 
now the matter is in my hands. 1 
shaJl not only see but also do. 

SHRI V A Y ALAR RA VI 
kil): On a point of order. 
tions). 

(Chirayin-
(Interrllp-

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: May 
I make a submission on a different 
subject? (,Interruptions) 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Sir, I made 
two suggestions-'One was commented 
about; the other is to vindicate the 
honour ot this Member is there any 
difficulty to allow this Member to 110 
back to the hOUSe pendine your final 
decision? 

MR. SPEAKER: I shall look intu 
that. 

SHRI VA YALAR RAVI: My point 
of order is this. To-day we read in 
newspapers regarding affairs of certain 
Members of Parliament. This House 
itself is a creation of the Constitution. 
Then Sir, nobody can violate any Rule~ 
and ;"obody can violate the Constitu-
tion. I draw your attention to Art. 
1 05 (4), that is, the powers, privileges, 
and immunities of Members of Parlia-
ment, Here sub-Article (4) says: 

"The provisions of clauses (1), (2) 
and (3) shall apply in relation to 
persons who by virtue ot this Con. 
stitution have the right to speak in. 
and otherwise to take part in the 
proceedings of, a House of Parlia-
ment or any committee thereof as 
they apply in relation to members 
of Parliament ... 

Sir. here everybody is equal and this 
Constitution does not pro.vide any 
special privilege for anybody. So, we 
are equal in this House. I am equal 
to him and he is equal to me. 

MR. SPEAKER: Some are more 
equal than others in speaking. 

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Considerinll 
the fact that we are all equal-the 
functions and powers are equal-<lon-
Sider the report in the Press today 
which says that there are a few mem-
bers in the House who have been 
allO'wed to see the correspondence bet-
ween the former Home Minister and 
the Prime Minister. 

MR. SPEAKER: We lire coming to 
thnt subject later. It will come up 
under item 2 (b)-announcement by 
H.S. So, first I have to have my say 
in the matter and then you can raise 
it. 
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SHRI MALLIKARJUN (,Medak): Sir, 
charges of corruption have been leven-
ed by Shri Charan Singh, and by 
Prime Minister against the wife And 
son-in-law of Charan Singh. This has 
to be made a public document. 

•• (Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: Do not record. 
am coming to that item. 

12.52 Itrs. 
RE. ALLEGED VIOLATION OF P AR-
LIAMENTARY BR,OPRJETY BY MIN-
ISTER OF PETROLEUM AND CHE-

MICALS AND FERTILIZERS 

PROF. P. G. lVIAVAL.40.NKAR: 
(Gandhinagar): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I 
am on a totally different maHer. 
have written to you this morning in-
viting your attention to what 1 consider 
to be a serious lapse on the part of 
Government and violation of parlia-
mentary practices and propriety. Sir, 
you will kindly recall that last Friday, 
that is, July 28, with your pennisison 
by writing to you in advance before 
10 O'clock I sought your permisSion 
and with that permission I spoke in 
the House inviting the attention of the 
Government through asking questions 
to my esteemed friend, the Minister ot 
Parliamentary Affairs, that he should 
convey what I was saying to the Min4 
ister of Petroleum. Shri Bahuguna. I 
was speaking about Bombay High and 
the demand of Gujarat Government 
and Gujarat people. I demanded that 
the Minister of Parliamentary Aflair~ 
should convey my request to the Min-
ister of Petroleum and he must come 
to the House with a statement i)r1 
Monday, that is, today. Now, what 
has happened is that not only what 1 
said on that day has not come in the 
debate-I mean the Synopsis 01 Lok 
Sa'Jha Debates-which itl':elf is a seriOU9 
lapse, but apart from that what I said 
was a request to the Minister of 
Parliamentary Affairs that he should 
convey it to the Petroleum Minister to 

·-Not ~rccor~-- -.------

Par1y. Propriety 

make a statement. He agreed. He 
told me as a reply that he will convey 
whatever Mavalankar has said to the 
Minister of Petroleum. In between 
what I see now is that on Saturday 
morning all national newspapers have 
published reports of a press conference 
in detail giving exactly what I was 
demanding from the Minister. My 
point of propriety_is that when ParHa-
ment is sitting continuously-it is not 
that you have prorogued or adjourned 
it sine die-and we only adjourned for 
the week-end, Mr. Speaker, I demand, 
through you an explanation from the 
Government of India, how is it that 
the Minister of Petroleum makes a 
statE:ment on the subject which I my-
self raised on Friday with your per-
mission and the Minister said that he 
will do it instead of coming to the 
HOUSe with a statement on Monday 
he has gone to Press by holding a pres!; 
conference. Whether the Minister's 
statement is good or bad, that is not 
the point Perhaps, it is good. I_ 
some ways it is welcome for me. The 
point is that he should have come with. 
a statement in the House today or 
tomorrow and he should not have gone 
to the press ignoring the whole Parlia-
ment, I consider this a violation ot 
parliamenlary propriety and, therefore, 
I want your mlin, on this point so that 
in future Ministers win refrain from 
holding press conferences and thereby 
conveniently ignoring Parliament and 
conveniently also ignoring que,stioning 
and clarifications to be sought by the 
Members. 

MR. SPEAKER: I have understood 
your point. Mr. Ravlndra Varma may 
ask the Minister 10r petroleum to ex-
plain the circumstances in the matter. 

(Interruptions) 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: This 
news has come in the Hindustan 
Times. ,-. ! .... n 

MR. SPEAKER: Let us hear the 
Minister if he has anything to say. 

(InterruptiOns) 


